
DREAD M/C CIRCULAR Nov 1976

Hut Fees - the hut fees at Heathy Lea should still be at the old rates of ZOp for
members, and 40p for guests. The new fees of 30p and 70p apply at the Welsh hut only.
It is possible however that there will have to be an increase when details of the
new lease are known.

Congratulations - to Ron and Kath Chambers on the birth of their son.

TAN-Y-WYDDFA Nov 13th/14th 1976 FRANK GOLDSMITH

I have no definate plans for this meet as the activities will depend to a large
extent on the weather. However I expect to see the hut overflowing and that the
usual family atmosphere of this meet will produce an enjoyable weekend. The weather
has been booked - but unfortunately no guarantee could be given about delivery:

The popularity of Tan-y-Wyddfa seems to increase as time goes by so if you want
to come contact me as soon as possible at 17 Eastglade Road, Bestwood Park, Nottingham.

ANNUAL DINNER Sat Nov 27th 1976 BRIAN WEST

Once again the dinner will be held at the 'Green Man', Ashbourne. 7.00 in the
bar for a prompt start at 7.30 pm.

No apologies for the price, it's going to be £3.50 per person, tickets (in the
form of a receipt) being available from me at the 'Moon' or from 104 Elm Tree Ave.,
Kilburn, Derby, sending the form from this circular and enclosing a stamped addressed
envelope. First come, first served, and guests should be limited to one per member.

On the Sunday there will, of course, be the usual struggle up Bunster en route
for Aistonfieid and the 'George', starting from Dovedale car park 11.00 am at the
latest.

For the hardy who want to do the weekend in style there are various camp sites
available around the foot of Dovedsle.

ANNUAL DINNER

PLEASE SEND ME TICKETS FOR THE DINNER. I SHOULD LIKE TO BRING

___________ AS A GUEST.

1UI'AL TICKETS REQUIRED =

ENCLOSED CHEQUE/P.O. VALUE £ _

AND STAMPED ADDRESSED ENVELOPE.

(PAYABLE DREAD M/C)

SIaNED _



BULLSTONES Dec 3rd14th 1976 JACK ASHCROFT

By way of a change and not a reat thia yeara Bullatonea Meet will commence in
the uaual manner. Naga Head, Edale, friday night - the walk commencing II-o-clock
under a star atudded sky and criap conditions under foot: The highlight of the
weekend wiil be an attempt on Pretty'a 'aixteen atonea' - gall atones the lot.

I hope to arrange accomodation (two nighta) at the Cookatone Barn in order to
give a good atart for the walk - travelling lightly on the Saturday. I think this
will inevitably mean a 'sporta team' and an 'aesthetic team'. I have in mind a walk
to the Wain Stones with the S.T. carrying on around the head of the Derwent etc.
whilst the A.T, may prefer to wander back via Grains in the Water and the Alport. All
a bit vague but bear in mind that bad weather would wash the lot out.

Saturday night and sunday morning we will bridge the gap between the S's and
A's with the usual aperitif and late sUnday lunch at the 'Church'.

I hope the break·with tradition will not be too much for the 'elders'. If any
wish to patronize the usual Bullstones saturday night haunt they can do so. L et us
sort it out nearer the date. Numbers will be required for the meal at the 'Church'
and acc·omodation at Crookstone.

Jack Ashcroft tel-Sheffield 890717

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

·Mr. & Mrs. D. Burgess to 5 BEECH DRIVE
FINDERN
DERBY
tel:- Repton Z493


